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the author, a reform of the older In<lian mythology, yet se\·eral of
the practice s <lesrrtbed belonged to the infancy of prehistoric
mvtholoQ"T, Y, hibt orhel'S illu:;,tratecl the local modifications to
which B1iddhim1 in common mth ull relig-ions ,nu; snbject by the
Col.
influences of the rnrious re~ions in which it ,ms adopted.
Paske hacl been engaged in the administration of some of the most
interesting prmint:es on the frontiers of India, and none the less
interesting because they belonged to t hose he called Hill regiona,
in which new English communities were being slowly and surely
built up.
~fr. Hou would be g1a<l if Col. Pa;;ke would tell the mreting1~hethf>r a Buddhist faced in any particular direction while turning
the prayer drum, and if the re,vlntions
round the circles were noi
al~a.s made from east to west. He wonld also like to know if the
Buddhists ha<l not, like our5el,es, four fesrirnls corresponding w ith
the winter and summer solstices and the spring and autumn
equinoxes.
He asked this because he had always been accnstomed
to associate Buddhists with solar worship , and what Col. Paske
said. tended much to confirm thH.t impression.
The Re,. \Ynrr
EDGELL observed
that i£ primogeniture "Was
general and all th e yonng children becam e Lamas, the nnmber of
these must be ,ery great; that such is the <',,se horre,er app ears
from the account of two travellers whose camel drivers were

Lamas.

l\IR. HYDE CL.-\RKE exhibited a carved stone object, whieh
was stated to ha,·e been rec:eived from Central .America..

The following paper was read by the Director.
KOTES

on tlit' PIOJE S of the I>crC\L\.YO.
SDI~O~,

By

ALFnED

E..;Q.

chief trih e of Indi:rns inhabiting the borders of t he rpper
Putumayo seems to hnn no S})ecinl nppelbtion, hnt a portion of
it-that least knuwn-whose comp onent members dwell principally on the 1Ja nl, '5 •Jf the lirnn ch riYer Co('nya goEcsuytl1e uarne
of Macugur1Ji
:s, aml is claim ed ns par t of their own people by the
other s -whose custom s and mode of life h:-n-e llecome sumewhat
mod i fied by fre qu en t cont act ,nth cinli zntion .
kli e and low er Aguarico
A trib e of Indi ans occupying the mi<.
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and a considerable strf'tch of the left bank of the :Xapo, speak
the sanie langu age, and have seYeral traits in connnon with these
""G
pper Puhllilayo Ind iam:\ from who1n, howeYer, they are entirely
sevarated by tribes speakin g Y.lriou5 langn:.lges and holding dis-

tinct c11.Ston1s.
The Aguarico ancl X apo hordes referred to rirt· known as the
Sant a l\Iaria Ind ians , or Piojt :s, from the word in their lnnguage
pioj i!. The latter den orn.iuation appears prefer:.:i.hle as at on ce
id en ti.f)i ng unmistukahly the whole tril,e, whilst the forrner
merely designates a siugle limit ed locality on the X apo, occupied
by one of th eir hordes. I shoultl })ropose hence to call all the
1:ppe r Putun1ayo Indians ·who speak the Pioje language, Jfac{t9uaJes or Piojh of tlte Putw,rnyv.
As my personal oLsen·ation of and acquaintance with the
}>iojesof the Putumayo extended only to those li\"iug on the
banks of the main stream, dUI·ing long j ourn eys with a number
of t hem selected from different Yillctge~,and visits and sojourns
in most of these, I shnll tre at merel:- of this portion of the
tribe. Of the ::\Iaea~u frjes chrelling on the C'ocr1.~·31ny slight
knowledge consists in ha ,-ing ca5uully met so1ne of them in
their cano es on one or two ot:casions, when I noteJ that they
spoke the same language as their more c:iYilised l;rethren, and
thes e informed me that they considerc\1 then1 a::;1x1rt of their
own people.
The cbYell ing-ph1ces of the quasi-ciYilised Pioj~s nre: following the do wnward cour se of the riYer, San Jose, CuemLi, Yasotoaro, Pientlos, ::\Iontepa, and Con~acunti, where they reeeiYe
periouical yisits from the cur ..l who Laptises the chiltlren and
1narries th e betrothed, or rather confirms by the hlessin~ of the
Church the matrimonial rebtions often already entered u1)on
during his absence.
Th e Christianity of the tribe is not of the most enlightened,
for religious instruction and tead1in~ of the chiltken is quite
wanting. In pn8t years in this respect n1ore ad ,·ancement than
at present had bt}en madB urnler the Jesuits as the names
of n 1rious spots here as in other highet· A1n:12onian re~ions ,
now covered with profu~e yegetatiQn aud almost un recogni ~a ble
from the snrrc)tullling fo:r€st, testify, such ns 1Iie cunti , Tapactu1d, and La Cuneepcion, in t he last of ,Yhieh tra ces of a
l 1rick }!i:,sion Church may still l•e found under the entangled
~owths.
'""'The riojes, like 1nost of t1w Chri."tiani,Nl Indi.111s on the
eastern slopes of the equatorial _.\.ntles, unJer~tanll little or
nothin.!.!. of the religion they hnx e nLlnpted, or ·which in nw re
truth has been forced upon them, aud their halJits, custon1s,
ancl gro~s supers.titions forn1 strange feature.3 in a people who go
•
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bv the name of antl call theruselYe.s Christians.
The onlv
assumptions they really haYe nlade of rites and habits COlllIBOil
to Christianised peoples are baptisrn marriage, drunkenness,
smoking, and occasiona lly bettc-r c]oth ing than is nat ur~l to
them. .All these rite:,, halJits, and \ices they suhruit to with a
good grace, excepting marriage, the necessity of ·which is generally found n~IT irksome and an interference with their libert 1,·
which theY would fain be mthout.
Those inJi\·iduals, ho\,:_
ever, who I{aye undergone the rhree main c1ualifications-baptisn1,
marriage and clothing-are con':3ciousof a sort of wholesome pride
in the ir superiority, for they feel that they are rnore nearly
approached to the cfrilised "blanco.''
Upon one of their most
intelligent indiYiduals, a 1nai1 named Cimon, introducing according to his fashion an Indian of the Oregon tribe, who had lived
with then1 for many years, to nie, and e,piLlentlr thinking that
I might depreciate or despi~e a member of a savage heathen
tribe. he at once iuforn1e..I1ne that hi~ friend w ..1s not an Auca,
hut a Christian aud ~,gentleman like ourseh·es," meaning himself
and me. (" I~se hombre Auca uo tiene, caballero tiene co1no
nosotros.'') The ter m .Auca, as elsewhere explained, signifies
]1eatheu or barbarian, and is applied Ly all the Christianised
Indians of the eastern Ecuatorial Andes to their wilder uncatechised brethren, and of these all -who haYe come into contact
with ,vlutes or Spanish-speaking Indians deprecate the designation for themselYes.
~Iost of the triLes I have come across, as for instance the
.Jivaros of the Pintuc and the Piojes of the Aguarico, who know
nothing of Christianity, but who have heard of Laptisn1, are
.most anxious to haYe their children baptised and call upon one
to do it for them ; the for1ner also wanted 111e to perform the
marriage ceremony for them.
\Yhilst recording such eYident
desire to adopt Christian rites, it is regretful that one should
haYe to ente1tain the fear and eYen the firm con\·iction that
th ese wholesome desires do nnt pl'oceeJ from any religious feeling awakened in th~m lmt merely from the Yain anxiety to
in1itate such custo1ns of the "·hites as to the1n smack of high
It is in no cynical spirit tha t: I rnakn this staterespectability.
ment, and iwleed their inclination~ in this Tesped might 1.Je of
great Yalue in the commenceu1ent of ruission lal>our, only it
would be <l~ceh·ing oneself to imagine that any stir of con~eience had taken place within the111. .Amongst none of these
Ecnatorial Indians, en•n the Lest taught, hnn~ I seen tliat by
religious instruction any of their owu superstitions had been
effaced, and it is only hy steady education of the young that
in followin ~ generatiuns" positive n1oral advancen1ent ~[Ul Ly
degree5 be hoped for.
1
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That the Puttunayo Pioj~s are n10nog:11nous now must be
scored in their fay our as a point of ad vancen1ent, for, though
I quote no evidence or hear:say to the effect, it can h.utlly be
doubted that, probably not long ago, they were polygamous in
common with nll the other nei~hbonrin~
tril;e::, ,vbose customs
.....,
have not beeu modifietl by contact with white men.
As regards <lrnnkenuess they certainly do not look upon it
as a vice; they experience no shame when upbraiaed ·with it;
and unlike onr Ct1$Ui.ll Llrnnkanls, so prone to accuse others of
being under the influence of lirtnor and denying that they
thernseh ·es are, these Ine.lians when tipsy n.t once admit their
state and seem highly plea~ecl to find themselYes in such a
cre,lita1>le conllition. \\lien the intoxication is in moderation
the most tacitul'n become loquacious, nnd when it is excessive,
broils an(l even serious fights aTe ahnost sure to result, especially if any individuals belonging to different villages be
present together.
It is p,uticufarly sad that this ,ice should liaye bec01ne
inculcated by the pioneers of civilization into thi:; tril ,e, for they
then1seh-es appear to nianufacture 111) fennented liquor, their
only drinks being ripe plantain boiled aud mashed in water,
and "yoco." I haYe not set'n either of these beYerages left to
fernlent.
H _.\.yahnasra"
the direful e~citunt of the 'Xapo
Piojes, anll the witle-spreau fermented cassaYn, " Chirha,·' are
neYer to be seen -with them. '' Yoco" their fayonrite beYerage,
is a liana, the bark of which in its green state is sernpetl off,
kneaded arnl n1ashed in wate1· and then thrown out. The ren1.aining liquor nssnmes a yellowish l1rown, not unlike a sinrple
dose of ipecacuanha in colour, general appearance, and even,
with mo<lifieation, at the first 1noment in ta::;te. Althon!.!h the
first tas te is nuus e..1ting and hitter, t.he after-taste Temai1~ng on
the palate is refresh ing an<.l not disagre1:.-i.lJle. " Yoco " is
imbibed at all hours; in the earh- ruorniu~ much <liluted and
in a la,.-ger qnautity as nn ernetic ai1..ledby titillation of the throat
with a feather, aud at othe-r times in stronger but smaller doses
as a refreshment an\l :;n.stenauee.
Thev are n.lso YerY fond of tobacco 1naceratetl ,vith water to
the consistenc_v of thin paste. This is kept in a bottle and
the feather or little stick that ahvays stanJs in it i~ put into the
mouth nnd then drawn out through the closed lips to l'ernoYe
t he adhering relish.
A few words must be said about the Inst before-mentioned
uuaptation of these J>iojes to ci,-ilised habits, 11..unely dothing,
and we mnst, when cun~itlering tlresB from...u1 Indian's point ~f
,·iew, always keep in mind tlut to hint it is n10re adornment
than a veil of n1odesty and decencv.
In the case of so111ewild
'-
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tribes, as the Oregones, Cotos, Tutapishces and the .A.guarico
Pioje women, clot hi ng i:3 entirely, or Yirtually within a deg ree
thereot: ili:;peu::;edwit h. It must not lie thought, lwweYer, thnt
I desir e to imply that the peoples enumerared are devoid of
modesty. I m y~elf .tirmly l,elieYe that tnw modesty anLl yfrtue
1nay be com pati bl e wit h nudity; but that general question is
and I 111erelywish iu this ease to state the
fon~ign to tl 1i.s papt=>r.
fact that these and most Indians adopting moTe complete clothing than is their wont is certainly, at least at first, not brought
about by anyth:u1g that can Lieassif.,rned to feelings of 1n0Jesty
or shame.
Those amongst the Puturuayo Piojes '\\"ho haYe t raYelled
recently, eit he r upwarLls to the ruotmt ains , or more especially
do\"\-nwards to the Solimoens, are gener ally furnished with
trousers and jacket of co1un10n cloth, but th eir own dress is
far m ore becoming.
One who had been with me during the
greater p art of 1ny np~.nd journey on the rh·er, I left at his
nat ive yilla ge, Consacunti, in trousers and jacket, but on my
retuTn he had adopted his own C\).Stume,and for son1e time after
he had saluted me, I did not recognise in the tine figure before
me one of the 1nos t acth-e, energetic, nntil·ing, and merry of rny
band. Before he had a -rery Colllmon-plaee appearance, lJUt
now he lookE:d like the finest type of an Incli an t hat romance
could paint. I-Iis splen diclly formed £gure was clad in the
p eculi ar Indian ponc h o, a long piece of cloth th e br eadth of the
should ers with a slit in its centre for the head, in front mHl
behind hangi.J.1gnearly down to the knees. The sides are se·wn
together ouly on both hips so that the arms have free play , and
the legs are laterally visible from the upper part of the thigh
downwards.
This was the only garment, and the rest was all
ornamentation.
On his head was a circl et of dazzling 1netal1ic
blue feather s ,Yith tl1ree long red caudal plumes of the urncaw
standing erect; rouud his arm s and wrists tight -fitti ng bracelets
of fre sh green leaves ; a lille of white monkey's teet h encireled
his neck and. acros s one shoulJer, around his body hung a
Th e greatest ::u.buir,1tion
long Joul,le string of black seetls.
this picture attracted though WilS to the Lroad shonlJers,
faultlessly shaped lirnbs, and the litlie but gracefully er ect

fi;:,'1.lre.
A curiou::i feature in the Piqj~s is the absence of eyebrows
aucl eyelashes, which arr: all religiou::,ly pulleJ out. Th e septum
of the nose is usually perforated, no tloubt originally for the
insertion of some ornament_. but now they seem rather ashamed
of this and wear Il()thing in it.
Th e I>ioje villages u.re, like I haYe had occasion to <lescri be
those of other Indians elsewhere, very far from being the settleJ
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habitations the ci viliseJ might Le inclineJ to iu1agine. In many
cases the names of the Yillages are mere localities ·with a few
1niseraLle sheJ~ scattered here auJ there nt consiJerable distances
from one another, a.~for instance is ::\frmtepa. This settlen1ent
was formerly 1110re compact, but since a couple of year s its
inha1Jitanta aLandoned their hcJn::iesand have been soj onrning
in tmuporury slwutie3 Jis~ewinuted in the nt'ighbouth ood of
their former clwellings. Inroad::3 of Jisease-,, nnt:3, or tloo<ls, are
frequently the urns e of the clu1n~es and shifcg of the horne from
one place to another, and the family remoYals, althou gh not
su(;h as are announceJ in larg~ letters in ()Ur ruetr opulis, are
v ti tuJe
efiEcted in the lonely Putumayo wooJs with all p1·01u
and e~lse. ....\.nIndian thi11ks nothing of le:1Ying his h ouse with
goods. chattels, wife and children at a w.omeut's notice to
e1uigr1.1teand e~taLli:)h hilnself elsewhere.
Their sense of hearing is wonderfully acute, as likewise th eir
sight and knmYledge of direction.
Th e latter they neYer seem
to lose, and after passing the most co111plicateJ turnings of the
riYer I h:.n·e at night often askel1 the1u in -which direction their
hom e lay when we were huudred-3 of miles distant from it, and
th ey almost al~ ays, without hesitation or seeming to retlect,
po int ed in the right llirectiou, which I Yerified Ly a compass.
\Vhib t in Tonant in s, ou the stream of the s:.une name, nearly
a mile from the main riYer Solinwens, so1ne l'iojes who wer e
with us by ear used to anno unce when a stenmfl· was about to
arri\· e fully au hour before she cam e in sight, and half-an-honr or
more before we or any of the Yillagers could po~sibly detect n.
souuJ.
The Pioje language is not agreeable to the ear, like Quichua,
Oregon or Tupi, nor e..1.syto Ctltch aml repeat. Its sounds are
rather harsh, an Ll the yu·wels generally eu1it ced with a short
abrupt guttural expiration; the final one of a word especially
is frequeutly, as it were, cut off sudtlenly on its wa.y frvm the
thro;:tt Lefore it has n1u<le its exit through the livs, and without
tu1y moilitic ..'tt.ion of its elil}Jha.sis Ly a gTaJ.ual JecreasB of the
breath supplied to so1md it.
Th e language is evilleutly of very u:ifticult acquisition, as
a1noug::;tall the strangers I haYe met who have, Juring nrnny
y ears, a.ssoda.teJ ,,ith these Indians, I haYe uot fou utl one who
could understa.nJ arn..l1nud1 l~:-5~spe,1k it. E,·en a X egress who
ha d li n~d many years at Y asotoar1>,where she haJ }Jit:ked u l> the
Br azilian ·' lengua geral " and some Quidnrn. from n1ere casual
comers, cuu.hl not understand Pioje. Thdr 1n1merals, which are
subjt~ct to some vari ..1.tiou in Jitforeut villag~.s, go up to ten, hu t
really are eo1nposite fron1 six tu nine, as 111ayhe ~een Ly their
<lesignations :-
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1. )Iono.

6. Tequenatequi.
"> Tsamuncua.
7. Tequenatsamuncua.
a. Tsannu.1.huentecua.
8. Tequenat~amunhuentecuii.
4. Tajeseca.
9. Te11nenatajeseca.
o. Teserapui.
10. Tseifinya.
NOTE: (These nu1ubers and all Indim1 words and names 1n
this paper are to lie pronounced as Spanfah).
Although tlte numerals seern so complicated many o~her words
I was able to collect and note are of the simplest construction
as for instance:1\~ikl ha-key •.
nj, i. ,
sense.
peccan
cohu.
turtle •.
cu1·a
fowl
.. , . .
tiO'er
lJal.
C
toa.
fire
••
•.
.
'.
what is the matter
<l u11nam1
.
Sa .
Ye •
farewell
.
, '.
YlYO
beads .•
•
UXP
supo.
,\·ater
6c6.
t{1ti1.
wind ••
ense.
sun
,, - ,
moon .•
naue.
. ......
()(:t) raje.
it is going to rain
I

.

..

..
..
..
..

.
..
..

..
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..
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Their facility for pronouncing and learning other language~
is n1arvellous. I found they could repeat Euglish words after
nie with an almost perfect accentuation-a
test so few foreigners
can creditably perforn1-and
they seen1 to pick up other
Indian languages superficially with a ruost enviaLle rapidity .
.After a month in J~razil any one of them understands Portugue~e
anJ the lengua geral," and speaks them fairly. One 1 knew
who could speak seven l::tnbruages,namely, Spanish, Portuguese,
Pioje, Tu1Ji, Quirhua, Oregon, and ::\Iotnoi, and another one the
same number, only in place of the last he ha<l le:..uned San
!Iiguel.
It must not lJe thougLt that the Indian tongues
named are n1e:re dialects; ther are all cornpfotely and notably
distinct. The S1mnish of the Piojes is very amusing, and elsewhere I haYe called it Pigeon-~p anish on account of its peculiar
similarity in construc:tion to rigeon-l:ngli sh. The gerund is
used with remarkable frequency, and is in fact almost the
only verbal form. k:no"·n to the speaker~. The use of the gerund,
the pronoun of the second person being always used in the
genitive case instead of t1rn nominatiYe, the needless insertion
Cl
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of" tiene" (has or has got) into every sentence,and the employ~
1nent of the demorntrative pronoun "that" in place of "this"
invariably with the n1asculine termination, are the main characteristics of this curious language.
They are very strict in
the obserYance of the rule that two negatiYes 1uake an affir1nati ve, and if asked, " ls chat not a canoe ?" would reply, " X o," as
a negation to the negatiYe question, but as an affirmation to the
existence of the canoe . .Again to the question, " That is a canoe,
is it not ?" the reply " Yes " would mean that it was not one ; a
confirmation of the negatire.
The diseases the Piojes are most subject to are catarrh, sn1allpox, and a skin disease called by the Spanish South .Americans,
·' Carate." The two first make fearful haYoc runongst them. nt
times, and are the greatest and deaclliest enemies brought to
them by the white man. That small·pox should depopulate
districts of hnn1an beings living under the conditions that
Indians do does not appear extraordinary, but that t11issl1ould lie
equally the case with catarrh is likely to convey ~ome astonishment to the mind of the European, who is only too apt to
ridicule any gravity being attached to a colt!. Like the Piojes
of the Kapo, whose first salutation to a stranger is "Iluaindrne,
Huairalwe ! " whilst indicating the nose, but in a ruilLler degre~
these Piojes are much alarmed vd1en anyone appears amongst
them with evidences of a cold in the head, for they seem to take
the contagion with great facility, and it soon assun1es a most
virulent form of influenza and high fever which too often results
fatally. On n1y descent of the ri-..er the Consacunti Indians
accused nie of bringing catarrh to them rnth my party when
passing their place on the upward journey.
I denied having
done so as none of us were sutlering fron1 cold. Two 1nonths
afterwards I heard from a friend who had "isited the same
village that nearly all its inhabitants had died from the eftects
of the colds they had and which they sometimes appear to contract by rnere contact w::.thwhite 1nen. A Cuen1bi Indian who
accomJ)anied me down the riYer to Santo Antonio on the Solimoens, I left at this plu.ce awaiting an opportunity to return to
his borne. Three weeks later passing by Santo Antonio in a
steamer I landed there an.J tound the poor fellow in an alrnosr
dying state, with a terrible influenza and high feyer. I left him
some 1·eniedies and injunctions, lmt fear they came too late for
his recovery, and he cannot have lasted long after my departure.
Carate is an hereditary disease, :.tnd by some is said to be contagious, but this there is apparently some rtason to <loubt, and
at all eYeuts it is not easily passed by mere contact. though
under certain conditions it may be, if this be fre<1uent a11d con tinuous. Still it i~ not rarP to ;;;;eeFt hu,hand '' ,_·(n-atr,so
,t and
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the wife clear skinned, or rice re;·sii. In the n1iklest form of th0
disease the skin is merely lilotched with dark or black patehes,
but when se,·ere, the epithe li um is black and the epidermis dry,
sqrnunons, and rough, the light horny flake:, of which are continually l1einu-shecl.
The Piojes are, like 1no;3tIwlians, usually tacittu.11and laeouic
with strangers, especially white m en, but amongst the1nselves
often chatty and merry, and if one has their confidence are
easily a1nused with one's conversation as long as this of course
is adapte d to their un(lerstanding. ,TI1en flagging at their work
of wood-cutting, at which I had to employ them extensiYely,
such jokes from me as: " Tuyo no sabiendo lena cortando,"
( J~ou do,i't know how to cut fireicood !), or "Tuyo chacra cortanJo
no sabiendo tiene, mujer no ser-Acojiendo" (If you do not know
hou· to cleat the forest for a plantation, yo11.J·u:'ill not get a idfe),
this being the necessary- matrimonial accomplishment, woulJ.
nrnke them all roar and slu-iek "ith laughter and greatly reani1nate them. to more strenuous efforts . Jocular sarcasm they
ah,ays understood, and would continue exchanging with each
other to nie incomprehensible witticisnis after such a reniark of
n1ine to one of them, as for in~tance : " Tuyo tabaco fnmando
no queriendo tiene" {l'"un u:ould not bJ.:eto s,noke a ci9ct1·!)
They are extraordinaril:'" timid and cowardly unless drunk, in
which state they son1etirnes becon1e obstreperous. One night
whilst I was staJing at Yasotoaro, riotous quarrelling was going
on in the house of an Indian named Simon, the most intellh:!ent,
hardworking, and generally rrwst enlightened of the village, ~,·ith
two friends of bis fron1 Cuembi. For a long time the drunken
broil continued, but at last it reached such a pitch that fearing
that at any moment there m..ight Le blooclshed: we got out of
bed anu went round to try to quell the riot. The Indians in
Simon's house were in such a state of excitement and making
such a deafening noise that they would not und could not listen
to the" con ·egidor >' who was foremost amongst us, but Simon,
when he saw him, began at once to resent tl1e interference Ly
saying, in the most impressive language he could use : " N osotros
blanco no queriendo; ese l>lanco 1nuchc, no bueuo tiene '' ( TVe
do not 11:cnd'White men; this 1rhitc man is 1·e1:1niuch not gootl)
and at the same time he came forward as if to n1ake an
attack. The " eorregidor" at once gave hin1 a blow with
his fist full on one eye which knocked him <lown. In a
1noment all was changed, and the Indians were coweJ intu
their usual tacitu1·n timidity. ~lost others would not have
cared much afterwards for having been knocked down, but
poor Simon felt. the degradation nmre deeply than I have
ever seen i.n one of his r::i.ce. His whole spirit appeareu
•
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broken fron1 that moment nnd the blow he had receh·ed had
entered into his soul. This unusual sensitiYeness J1)ubtless
arose in gTeat part in that he had had a goOll niaster for some
time past, by whom he had be€n treated ·with great coooitleration as had he also been during his se1Tice under nm. The
following days he did not allow himself to be 5een, but when I
went away he came out to watc.::h the steam bunch depmt, in
which he had spent two months and a half of merry hard work
with nie. All his lightheartedness had gone and he barely wished
me adios. His friends told n1e he had expressed the firm cleternlination to leaYe the place of his humiliation and neYer to
return.
I felt deeply sorry for biru.; this show of feeling, however, was most unprecede.nted, for he and many of his con1panions had undergone much lund bondage before, under their
exacting masters on the ..:lmazon and elsewhere.
'\\nilst on this sul,jt:Ct, I cannot refrain from noting a few
wor<la on the S)·stem of slavery, for it can be called nothing else,
much in vogue on the Solimoens and 1Iarafion, and I cannot
consider the ...,subjectout of place here, as most of the rnembers of
the Pioje Yillages have ha<lat some time 01· other, or chronic:ally,
to suffer under it.
The general irnpression amongst us is that the Indian is aboYe
all races the most unfettered and freest; that he wanders whither
he wills through the bOlulllless forest or oYer the plains, his only
work being to build his hut aud cut down the jungle for his
plantation; th e entire 1·emainder of his physical strength, instinct,
and censorial acuteness dedicated to ensuring success in the
stealthy war he wages against wild animals and other wikler
men. This in1pression it cannot be denied is mainly correct ns
far as the 1uost isolated and barl,aTous tribes are concel'ned, or
in a few cases where the 1naintenance of a warlike independence
has been possible, but as regards the majority of the Ind ian
tribes of tropical South An1erica, best known to us through
their having come into contact with white men or pseudo~wl1ite
1nen, circumstances are widely different, an<l woe to the Indian' s
freedom when once he falls into the ciYilise1"spower.
The method employed to enslaYe l1in1 is to get hi1n iuto debt
by tempting hi1n with raw cotton drill, knife or Leads. To elear
off this de1t he is 1nade to work, lmt as he seldom, or actually
in many cases neYer, is credited anything for his labour, his
debt goes on growing and growing, and the l,onds that tie hi1n
become :finuer a.nd firn1er. If he runs away, which he is generally too tin1id to do, lie is punished on his rec3pture, f~r the
petty authorities in the Brazilian ,illnges are the first to uphold
a system which, though unjm,t, is their only n1eans of p1ocuring
~
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case of each sex ; the one is re~pecting a man, a Consacnnti
In<l.ian nameLl Juancho, "·horn I knew well, anJ whose liber~ttion wa.~ effected before me, and the other is about a woman,
communicated to me by a trustworthy person who had been iu
the Yillage where it occtll'red, as also haLl I a short tin1e afterwards.
J uancho had been lffo11ght down fron1 his nati \·e place to
Tonantins bY a Xew Gr.1nadian )Iu.latto to settle in the villa!:'.e
\Vlth his IllaSter.
.._
,vheu the expedition which I accornpaoied was about to set
out on the journey to aseenJ the l\ rtumayo, ::\lr. Reyes, tlw
originator of the scheme for opening the navigation of that riYer.
endea\·ottred to get together a_;, runny of the Pioje Indian:; ,,lw
were in Tonantins as possible, in order to take them back to
their homes, and that at the same time they should n1ake themsehres useful on the journey. ~-\mongst such Indians, the liberty
of a nurnber of whom was bought from tllt!ir masters, Wi'lS
Juaneho, and we found out through the others that he also
wished to return to his na.tive place after his many years of
\Ve onrseb;es asked him, and he said he
enforced absence.
wished to go, so we calleJ. his nraster and told him that we contemplated taking ,Juancho with us as he was being detained
forcibly. Of course at the sam.e time llr. Reyes offered to ruake
good whateYer he might owe his muster.
The master, very wroth at such interference, replied that he
did not think the Indian wished to go> and in effoct upon our
again questioning ,Juancho on the .subject before him, no answer
but that he wished to stay could he elicited. He wa~ in fact ~o
cowed that he did not vdare, e \"en in the midst of us and hi-:;
fellows, to utter a word that he thought might raise his master's
ire, or take a single step for liberty in the - presence he feared.
Upon investigating the matter further, we finally found that
J nancho had been there s01ne years worki11< pusitivelv like a
horse, "ith insufficient food, many hanl bl~ws, as deep scar:-;
upon his person testified, with clothing of rags an\l a ht1a,1r del.Jt
of monev. to hi~ master. .All that he had received ' less tlwn the
necessai:, .. clothing, and en~n the axe with which he choppetl
wood for his lord tu sell, were del>ited to him, but in compensation
for his years of constant labour, nothing had been or probably
e,er was intenJed t0 be cretlite<l to the unfortunate as wages.
The other case of a JQung Indian woman to which I refer wa~
a.s follows : She had been transferred from. her pn:,·ious master,
as is frequently done, by payrnent of her uel>t, a trifling sum,
and thenceforward had to work for her new 1naster. She had
toiled for him some consi•lerahle time, as women do toil awl
1•
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,1rudge there, and lrn,l increased her deht by a few 1nilreis for
absolute necessaries, when she finally decided to lea ,·e him, and
indeed effected her purpose. She \\:as brought back, hut being
vossessed of sonie inte.lligenre, and a sense of the injustice
practised upon her, she appea le<l to the local authorities, and
daii:ned freedom from debt if compensation for her work be
set off against it, the work done being far in excess of the
amounts she had receiYed. 1Ier clain.1s were all disallowed, and
she was forced to retu r n to her n1aster .. who be it furthenuore
1·en1:.1rkedhad accompli3hed crin1inal designs upon her, for which
~he also demanded some sati~faction and her liberh·.
~ow I do uot wish to assert that all cases aTe as flagrant as
these, but be it how it n1ay, the poor unprotected and apathetic
Indian is constantly taken from his hon1e and restrained hy
1mfair means to work for years against his will without an v
proper compensation; and farther l~p the )1arai1on, ou the N
and other rivers, children are still frequently stolen for servants.
There must be smne glaring injustice that where lal,our is so
scarce and so valuable, a hard.working man or woman does not
receive sufficient even to pay for the scant and rniseTable clothing necessary.
"\\.,,hilst the emt1ncipation of the X egro is pro~ressin~ in Brazil, the po01· Indian still la buu1·s under his bonds
unnoticed.
Some of the Piojes who have traYelled far,aud have had the good
fortune to return home, use fireai·ms, but their own "·eapous are
'· bo<locplera" (blow pipe): spear. and lance. The lances are Yery
well made, of six to eight feet in length and tapering from about
l1alf-an-inch at the hilt.
In the fore end a sharp needle of
chonta about two or three inches long, is inserted; this is dipped
in poison and breaks off in the flesh of the animal struck.
Although the bow-and-arrow is not one of their usual arms of
offence they are wonderfully quick in gaining proficiency in its
use when on the Solimoens, where turtle catching is only
allowed by its rneans or hy harpoon.
The superstitions of the Piojcs differ little from those of other
tribes in the same tract of country, but son1e of then1 are worth:·
of enumeration, as not onlv haYinQ'
a hold 011 their ruinds, Lut
'also on those of some more or less educated ,vhite men, who ha Ye
spent a considerable portion of their liYes in the wilds, hut ou
whom one could not imagine such false beliefs could make any
impression. One of these, actually practisetl liy a white man of
my acquaintance., is that in order to attain proficiency in the
use of the bow-and-arrow, and to aim well, the han<ls shonld be
placed amongst the terrible " 8iinlm" ants to r)e bitten by then1.
-..\nother similar practice ,,hich I saw two Piojes iudulge in with
the $tune ohject ·was when theJ· cau~ht t-,Yo ~corpinns 011c d:iy.
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to cut off their shJrp stings, the last caudal joint, and scratch
their arms se,·erelv ·with them .
.Another white man, a X ew Grann.dian of considerable intelligence in who~e company I spent a long time, together with the
Indfans, mo3t ti.rutly b~·lie,-etlin the efficacy of a vegetable preparation, kept always in an alligator\; tooth, for the cure of
snake bites; but the extraordinary part of this is t1iat the faith is
not placed in the preparation itself applied to the wound, but
in the fact of its being kept in an alligator's tooth, without
which it would be looked upon as quite valueless.
Another very curious custom is that of both father and
mother fasting ~fordays aft er the birth of a child. S0metin1es
this i~ kept up so long that it is a wonder that at least the
111other does not sink under the debilitating ordeal. If the
father is away front hi:3wife he also fasts three days on hearing
the new·s that she ha.s borne him a child, a.s some of the Pioj~s

as::;ure<l.
me.
Before concluding this far from exhausthre subject, it is
pleasing to me to be able to record that music and art, although
most primitive, are not quite unknown to this interesting people.
Their n1usic is extracted mostlv from a short thin barnboo instrument, called "bobona," '"ithone hole to blow in and one by
which the sound is modulated by shaping the hand outside,
One 1nn.n though had a sort of'' dulcinea" (a kind of flutewhistle) on which he played the following notes, which I gh-e
as their highest development of melody.
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The fine arts are known only in the adornment of the per.son,
and painting is restricted generally to the face, hut less frequently
also to the hands and feet. In painting the face great care is
hestowed to make the lines on both sitles symmetrical, and these
delineations sometiines approximately trace the natur.11 furrows
on the forehea1l and a.rouuJ the eyes and mouth. Upon n1y
otfering to embellish a Pioje with· the bnish, and the red paint
which they always carry ,sith them, he at once acquiesced, and
submitted inost seriously to my roughly sketching a sort of
<leath's head on each cheek and a lauirltinc,
face on his nose.
0
0
lle did not wash it off for days.

